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SECTION ONE: The SPS VISION
In 2019, the Stratford Primary School Board of
Trustees consulted with teachers and whānau on
the school’s future direction.
Parents, whānau and staff developed a dream
where we hope our tamariki grow up to be the
best person they can be. We want our children to
be outstanding young adults who demonstrate confidence in themselves, are
resilient to cope with life challenges and want to keep learning. We want our
Māori children to grow up with a strong sense of who they are and where they
have come from (whakapapa).
We believe our children can develop into community minded people who
display empathy for other people and the environment. Where they have an
awareness to consider and act on what is best for their local community and a
globally connected world. We have a dream that all our children will have lots
of choices when they enter the workforce so they can achieve their aspirations
and contribute to the community they live in. We hope that our tamariki
display the values, skills and dispositions to be the best they can be (AIM High)
in all their life experiences.
Our community believes if students learn through Big Idea concepts they will
be better prepared to find solutions to problems that have no obvious answer
in their future. We see Big Ideas should be shaped around the concept of what
it means to be a citizen in a community that values New Zealand’s historical
bicultural heritage and embraces an ever changing diverse society. We believe
Citizenship Big Ideas should be interwoven with relevant concepts
(globalisation, enterprise, sustainability and financial literacy) that will affect
children.
We also believe that our children must have the core basics around reading,
writing and mathematics if they are going to be able to contribute in a future
society. They are the foundation skills that underpin learning. Children must
also be fit and healthy to support their learning, while sport helps them to
cope with successes and failures in life. As a community, we understand that
we live in a digital age and how this will impact on our tamariki’s future. We
see digital technology as a tool to improve communication and connect to a
global society.
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The SPS MISSION: AIM High (Be the best I can be)
The AIM High Acronym illustrates how we will support learners to achieve the
SPS Vision through students daily actions and where adults (teachers, parents
and whānau) act as role models for students to follow.

A - Achieve your personal best
● To know our learning goals
● To know our next steps

I - Inquire (What do I know, need to know, want to know)
Problem solving - finding ways to figure things out when we get stuck
● Challenging ourselves - identify ways we can do better
● Reflecting on our progress - talk about things we can do now that we
could not before (Question: what do we want to learn next?)
● Taking risks and asking questions - thinking critically
● Noticing things - look for patterns and connections
● Be curious - ask “what if…, why, when, how type questions?”
● Be creative - let your imagination go.

M - Manaakitanga Respecting yourself, each other and the environment
by what you do, what you say and how you think.
Respect for self:
● Have self belief/giving all things a go (Growth Mindset)
● Care for our bodies through food, exercise & hygiene
● Be prepared and organised by having home learning, stationery and
correct gear e.g. swimming togs.
● To be mindful of the dangers of too much screen time.
Respect for others:
● Be polite & respectful when speaking to others
● To not be a bystander during social issues
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● Ask to borrow or use other people's things
● Respect other people’s thoughts, opinions & differences
● Be a positive team member by encouraging, including and supporting
others
● Reacting positively to others in social situations
● Communicating: When we do not understand something and when
we need things explained.
Respect for the Environment (Refuse, reuse, reduce, recycle):
● Always have a tidy work area (Desks, art area etc)
● Use the correct bins to dispose of rubbish
● Litter less (Take your rubbish home)
● Pick rubbish up when we see it
● Manage belongings and resources with sustainability in mind (pick up
clothing after breaks and on sports days).

High - To be the best I can
● Persevere - never give up when we are challenged or we feel like
something is too hard
● Be Resilient and learn from failure, use mistakes to do something
better next time
● Using our initiative.
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AIM High Values: To be the best we can, we value...

Relationships
means I…

Identity
means I…

Resilience
means I…

Show
Do
-

Show
- Self-awareness &
Regulation
- Individuality
Do
- Have a sense of
belonging
- Know who I am
- Think about and
question myself
- Decide what is right
for me
- Believe in myself

Show
- Grit
- Perseverance
Do
- Don’t give up, try
again
- ‘Can do’ attitude
- Use positive self-talk
- Know how to get
unstuck
- Bounce back

Thinking
means I…

Curiosity
means I…

Empathy
Respect

Work as a team
Negotiate and
compromise
- Communicate
respectfully
- Consider others
- Accept diversity and
difference

Motivation
means I…

Show
Show
Show
- Determination
- Flexibility
- Wonder
- Courage
- Open-mindedness
- Interest
Do
Do
Do
- Take responsibility
- Solve problems
- Ask questions
for myself
- Create new ideas and
- Join in, take part
- Challenge
innovate
- Inquire and research
themselves
- Use imagination
- Make connections
- Set goals and make
- Make informed
- Think globally and
plans
decisions and
act locally
- Reflect, evaluate and
judgements
apply
- Evaluate
- Use initiative
consequences
Manaakitanga - Whanaungatanga - Kaitiakitanga - Hauora - Ako - Angitu - Whakapapa Tuakana Teina - Rangatiratanga
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SECTION 2: The SPS STRATEGIC GOALS for 2020 - 2022
1. Continually improve the school culture so students feel safe and secure
in their learning environment.
2. BUILD teachers capability to embed learner agency, differentiation and a
localised curriculum so all students can ‘Be the best I can be’.
3. PRIORITISING the first four years of a child’s schooling so they can
achieve success with the Stratford Primary School Standards.

The Stratford Primary School Strategic Goals are aligned to the National
Aims, which are:
● All students are able to
access, make progress
and achieve in all areas
of the New Zealand
Curriculum.
● Stratford Primary School
Standards are used
effectively to support
improvement in student
outcomes. Students can
set their own learning
goals and know what to
do to achieve them. Teachers’ practice is responsive to students’ needs,
including being cultural responsive.
● Māori students are engaged in their learning and are achieving
educational success with pride in their unique identity, language and
culture as Māori. Whānau are engaged in supporting their children’s
learning.
● Students with special educational needs are supported in their learning
so they can progress in relation to ‘The New Zealand Curriculum’ and
fully participate in and contribute to their school and community.
○ Source: National Administration Guidelines: NAG 1 and NAG 2.
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1. Continually improve the school culture so students feel safe
and secure in their learning environment.
WHAT WE AIM TO DO

WHAT WE HOPE TO ACHIEVE

a. The PB4L Team will review student
wellbeing in Term 3 on an annual
basis, which will include student,
teacher and parent input.

❏ All Year 8 learners (with a focus on
Māori students and boys) are
meeting or exceeding the Stratford
Primary School Standards in Core
Learning Areas.

b. The PB4L Team will continue to
review, evaluate and educate staff,
students and parents on schoolwide
PB4L systems and processes.
c. The Kaupapa Māori Team will
continue to review and evaluate
school Tikanga, where they seek
staff and whānau input from the
Komiti Matua Team.
d. The Enviro Team will continue to
review and evaluate the schools
progress towards achieving Green Gold Status as an Enviro School.

❏ Continued improvement in student
wellbeing based on the NZCER
Wellbeing Survey and parent survey
results.
❏ To embed Tier 2 (Targeted)
interventions and strengthen
classroom practices for
approximately 15% of students
requiring additional support.

❏ To develop and Embed Tier 3
individualised interventions tailored
to meet specific student needs and
circumstances.
❏ Classroom teachers continue to
develop positive learning
relationships with all learners in
their class (and around the school,
specifically learners in their team).
❏ Teachers communication with all
families/whānau is regular.
❏ Embed the school Tikanga into daily
routines of students, classrooms and
staff.
❏ Achieve Green-Gold status as an
Enviro School.
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2. BUILD teachers capability to embed learner agency,
differentiation and a localised curriculum so all students can
‘Be the best they can be’.
WHAT WE WILL DO

WHAT WE HOPE TO ACHIEVE

● Develop
and
then
embed a
collaborative teaching pedagogy (way
of teaching) based on the principles of
learner agency, differentiation and our
school culture.

❏ All Year 8 learners (with a focus on
Māori students and boys) are
meeting or exceeding the Stratford
Primary School Standards in Core
Learning Areas.

● Continually embed reflective practice
to meet the needs of individual
teachers, which grows their teaching
practice.

❏ There is consistent teacher practice
based on the Learner Agency
Teaching Pedagogy, shared teaching
expectations and school curriculum
design.

● Redesign the school curriculum
(localised curriculum) so it aligns to the
current teacher practice that is
evolving.
● Teams will regularly review, evaluate
and update the effectiveness of
curriculum learning areas in meeting
our AIM High Mission and shared
teaching pedagogy.
● The Board of Trustees will support the
teaching team by building their
knowledge of what is going well with
teaching and learning, and why, and
what is not going well and why.

❏ All Teachers are meeting the
Standards of Teaching.
❏ Teachers continue to reflect and
improve on their teaching practice
using video, practice analysis
conversations and the Spiral of
Inquiry Process.
❏ Teachers are using the SPS Teaching
and Student Hubs to plan and teach
programmes.
❏ Curriculum Teams regularly update
the SPS Teaching and Student Hub
to support teaching and learning.
❏ Specialist teachers share their
practice at school based workshops,
with teachers from the Kahui Ako
and the SPS Board of Trustees.
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3. PRIORITISING the first 4 Years of a child’s schooling so they
achieve success with Stratford Primary School Standards
WHAT WE WILL DO
1. Continually adapt and strengthen
teaching practice around oral
language, reading, writing and
mathematics.
2. Utilise an In-School Kahui Ako
teacher to develop teachers oral
language teaching practice.
3. Grow teacher practice through the
sharing of best practice and shared
analysis
of student learning
outcomes.

WHAT WE HOPE TO ACHIEVE
❏ All Year 8 learners (with a focus on
Māori students and boys) are
meeting or exceeding the Stratford
Primary School Standards in Core
Learning Areas.
❏ Māori students and boys oral
language is at expected levels by the
end of Year 2.
❏ There
is
consistent
teacher
knowledge and practice in the Core
Learning Areas.

4. Regularly analyse oral language,
reading, writing and mathematics
progress of students in Years 1-4.

❏ New Entrant students have a
positive transition from Early
Childhood to Primary School.

5. Regularly review the transition
process from Early Childhood to Year
1 to ensure we are meeting the
changing needs of new students
starting at SPS.

❏ A positive learning partnership is
established with parents and
whānau so they know how well their
child is engaged in learning, how
they are achieving and how they can
support learning at home.

6. Resource areas where disparity is

❏ The Board of Trustees will
strategically resource this area to

evident and/or student learning is
being affected

help accelerate learning outcomes
for all students, with a particular
focus on Māori learners and boys.
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LEGAL REQUIREMENTS: The Stratford Primary School (SPS) Board of Trustees will meet all the

legal requirements associated with the implementation of this charter as stated in National
Administration Guidelines 2:
Each board of trustees, with the principal and teaching staff, is required to:
1. Develop a strategic plan which documents how they are giving effect to the National Education
Guidelines through their policies, plans and programmes, including those for curriculum,
aromatawai and/or assessment, and staff professional development;
2. Maintain an on-going programme of self-review in relation to the above policies, plans and
programmes, including evaluation of good quality assessment information* on student progress
and achievement;
3. On the basis of good quality assessment information* report to students and their parents on
progress and achievement of individual students:
i.
in plain language, in writing, and at least twice a year; and
ii.
across The National Curriculum, as expressed in The New Zealand Curriculum 2007 or Te
Marautanga o Aotearoa, including in mathematics and literacy, and/or te reo matatini
and pāngarau;
4. On the basis of good quality assessment information*, report to the school’s community on the
progress and achievement of students as a whole and of groups (identified through National
Administration Guideline 1(c) above) including the progress and achievement of Māori students
against the plans and targets referred to in National Administration Guideline 1(e) above.
* Good quality assessment information draws on a range of evidence to evaluate the progress and
achievement of students and build a comprehensive picture of student learning across the curriculum.

Stratford Primary School Board of Trustees will:
1. Develop, for the school, policies and practices that reflect New Zealand’s cultural diversity and
the unique position of Māori culture.
2. Ensure that all reasonable steps are taken to provide instruction in tikanga Māori (Māori
culture) and te reo Māori (Māori language) for full-time students whose parents request it.
The SPS Charter will include:
Strategic aims for the next three years, an annual plan and learning priority targets for the current
year.
As part of the Charter obligations, the SPS Board of Trustees will include, on an annual basis, a Self
Review Programme in the SPS Charter that...
1. Aims to meet general government policy for all schools as stated in the National
Administration Guidelines (NAGs), as well as specific policy objectives applying to SPS.
2. Sets the board’s directions, priorities and targets for the management of the school and the
board’s capability, resources, assets, and liabilities. This includes human resources, finances,
property, and other ownership matters. The Board aims to align the above points to the
strategic growth and improvement of teacher practice and student learning outcomes.
The following key documents support the implementation of the SPS Charter:
● SPS Board of Trustees meetings, finance, audit, SUE reports, property, self review and health
and safety folders
● SPS professional development folder that includes reference to leadership, team leaders and
staff meetings as well as associated professional development
● SPS personnel folders that links appraisal and child protection processes, as well as Standards
for the Teaching Profession and annual performance agreements to the SPS Charter
● SPS Principal filing cabinet, which includes all historical personnel and stand down and
suspensions files.
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